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Radisson’s Youth Virtual Fishing Tournament!
Grab your fishing pole and join us for our first ever Virtual
Fishing Tournament for youth! Head out to the fishing piers
at Oberon Lake and Willett Pond Friday, July 10 through
Friday, July 31 and start casting.
Snap a picture of your best catch and share it with us!
Email a photo of you and your prize winning fish to info@
radissoncommunity.org. Include your name, address and
age. Six (6) entries will be randomly selected to win a
gift card to Sunshine Ice Cream. An overall winner will be
selected from each of three age groups and will win a gift
card to Target.
We adhere to a strict Catch and Release Policy at
Radisson’s ponds; please do not keep any fish you may

catch. Participants must be between the ages of 3-16
years. Adults cannot assist in catching fish. Photos will be
reviewed and winners will be announced in the August 14
Reflections.
Only these two retention ponds have been stocked with
additional fish, for this event. Participants may fish from
Radisson Common Property ONLY – please be respectful
and do not enter any private property. No registration is
required for this event.
We are looking forward to seeing your amazing photos!
Photos become the property of the Radisson Community
Association, Inc and may be used in promotional material
and social media sites.

Oberon Lake Fishing Pier

Willett Pond Fishing Dock

Summer Patio Party

Sunday, July 19th
5:00 – 7:30pm
Join us at WT Brews for Brews & Bites, featuring the Lil Twisted food truck!
Celebrate summer with beer tasting, wine, cider, and delicious menu items from Lil Twisted! A limited
number of tickets will be sold for this event. Ticket sales begin Thursday, July 9th on our website. Log
in, go to the Events, Programs & Lessons web page and link to the event. This is a private event for ages
21 and over; tickets are required. Ticket price includes choice of 4 items from Lil Twisted Food Truck
and choice of 1 beverage from WT Brews: tickets $10 each!
Radisson Community Association Mission Statement

To preserve, protect and enhance the common lands and facilities for the use and enjoyment of the RCA Residents and Members. To promote the health, safety, welfare, education and cultural
enrichment of the Residents and Members of Radisson. To ensure compliance with the Radisson Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.

Reflections is an official publication of
Radisson Community Association, Inc.
3128 Amesbury Drive,
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Phone: 315-635-7171 | Fax: 315-635-7182
Monday – Friday 8am-5pm

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Political Flags/Signs - Pg. 2
Speed Study Request - Pg. 3

For general RCA inquiries email
info@radissoncommunity.org
or visit www.radissoncommunity.org.
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From The Executive Director

Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA, AMS
Prior
to
the resale or
refinance of
a residential
property in Radisson, a
Certificate of Compliance (C of
C) inspection is required. The
resident selling their property,
or their attorney, is asked
to submit a C of C Request
Form a minimum of 10 - 14
days prior to the anticipated
closing date to ensure ample
time to complete the process.
In addition to an exterior
inspection of the property,
the ASC staff also confirms
the occupied space of the
interior of the property. If
you will be selling your
property in the future, you
will find all the documents you
need on our website, www.
radissoncommunity.org, on
the Buy/Sell/Rent page under
Community Pages. In addition
to the C of C Packet (which
includes the C of C Request
Form), there is also an Exterior
Inspection Checklist which the
ASC Department uses when
inspecting properties. We
recommend residents refer to
this checklist prior to the actual
inspection, so you can address
any items that may require
repair or replacement before
your appointment.
Although it may seem early
in the year to be discussing
the November elections, we
are already receiving inquiries
as to what form of displays
are allowed in the community.
The Radisson Declaration of
Protective Covenants does not
allow signs, including but not
limited to political signs, to be
displayed on properties within
Radisson. However, the ASC will
allow homeowners to display
one political sign in a window
facing the street. The sign may
be in the window thirty (30)
days before an election and
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must be removed three (3)
days after the election.
Political flags, in particular,
we have been asked about. As
per the Architectural Standards
Guidelines, in-ground flag
poles are not permitted.
One flag and pole may be
attached to the house and
the flag must be commercially
designed and in good taste
with the community’s overall
standards. However, any flag
endorsing a specific candidate
is considered a political sign.
This would be an Architectural
Standards Violation and is not
permitted.
In 2019, the Town of
Lysander Board passed a
motion to amend the Lysander
Town Code to include a 4-way
stop sign at the intersection
of Deep Glade Drive and
Esprit Glade (at the entrance
of Kerri Hornaday Memorial
Park).
This area receives
heavy pedestrian and bicycle
traffic, especially during the
RCA Summer Rec program.
Even with the new stop signs
in place, the Town continues
to receive complaints of
speeding on Deep Glade
Drive, with requests that the
current speed limit of 45 mph
be reduced. In addition, there
are continued safety concerns
about the speed limit on
Drakes Landing Road. Any
reduction would be a decision
made by NYS Department
of Transportation (DOT).
Unfortunately, past attempts
to lower the speed on these
roads have been unsuccessful.
Please see a letter from Al
Yager, Town of Lysander
Engineer, in regards to a speed
study request the Town is
proposing be made to NYS DOT
for their consideration again.
If you are in support of this
action, please submit a letter
to the Town Clerk’s office by
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July 16th. All letters received
by that day will be presented
to the Lysander Town Board
and included in their request
to NYS DOT.
Please keep submitting
your photos for the Summer
Photo Contest! The ones we’ve
received so far are amazing
and we are looking forward to
sharing them all with you. The
deadline date for submissions
is July 15. Please see page 4 for
additional information on the
contest.
We are so excited to be
offering a new event this year,
a Virtual Fishing Derby, for
kids! During the weeks of July
10 – July 31, children ages 3- 16
are encouraged to grab a pole
and go fishing! The two ponds
selected for the derby have
fishing docks and have been
stocked with additional fish
just for this event! As always,
we adhere to a strict Catch &
Release Policy! Please fish only
from RCA Common Property
and be courteous and refrain
from entering any residential
private property.
Currently the limit on social
gatherings is no more than 50
people. Therefore, we have
had to postpone our Family
Movie Night. However, we
are hopeful we will be able to

reschedule this in early August,
at a time when we are able to
accommodate more Members’
families.
I’d also like to thank
all those that submitted
employment applications for
summer employment with the
RCA. Unfortunately, we have
a limited number of summer
employment opportunities
which are highly sought after
by the community’s youth.
As we always do, this year
we received a large number
of applications for the
positions available at Summer
Rec and the Oberon Pool. I
have been informed by the
department managers that
all of the summer positions
available have been filled.
However, we may be in need
of high school aged lifeguards
at the end of the season. If
interested, you can find our
employment application on
our website. We encourage
those applicants who were not
selected this year to reapply
in future years. From year to
year the number of positions
available fluctuates, and young
applicants tend to become
more comfortable with the
interview process the second
or third time.

Welcome to the
Neighborhood

Jeff & Lynda Bookman
8726 Walden Lane

Suzanne Falardeau

3328 Hickory Knoll Lane

Daniel & Melissa Cappelli

Ken & Michelle Kendall

Noah & Christine Clay

Jacob & Madeline
Mackowski

8825 Madeleine Drive
8292 Luchsinger Lane

8766 Radburn Drive

3040 Claybourne Lane

Dennis & Anne Niland
8394 Twin Flowers Road

Letter to the Editor

Speed Study
The Town
of Lysander has
received multiple complaints
about the speed limit on
Deep Glade Drive and Drakes
Landing. Our understanding is
that there are safety concerns
with the current speed limit
being too high for that particular area due to the number of pedestrians using Deep
Glade Drive to access Kerri
Hornaday Park and pedestrians on Drakes Landing accessing the Radisson trail system.

The Lysander Town Board will
be authorizing the Town Clerk
to request a speed study on
Deep Glade Drive and Drakes
Landing from the NYSDOT at
their next meeting on 7/16/20.
Letters from the community supporting the requested
speed reduction on Deep Glade
Drive and Drakes Landing will
be considered as part of the
NYSDOT speed study. If you
are in favor of a reduced speed
limit on Deep Glade Drive and
Drakes Landing please send a

letter or email to the Lysander
Town Clerk at the address
below.
Dina Falcone, Town Clerk
Town of Lysander
8220 Loop Road
Baldwinsville, New York
13027
Email: TownClerk@
TownofLysander.org

Please Note...

Any information or material published
in Letters to the Editor, are the views
and responsibility of those who
submitted the statements and do not
represent the views of the Radisson
Community Association, its employees,
Board of Directors or other volunteers.
The RCA does not endorse, support,
sanction, encourage, verify, or agree with
the comments, opinions, or statements
contained in said letters.

Allen J. Yager, P.E.
Town of Lysander Engineer

Architectural Standards Committee (ASC)

Swimming Pools
ASC guidelines seek to
plan and design
in-ground
swimming pools and associated decking and fencing so
that they are integrated into,
and harmonious with, their
environment.
With the temperature rising, many families are opting
to install pools in their backyards. With the wide variety
of types and materials avail-

able to homeowners, there are
some guidelines to be aware
of before making a purchase.
Please see the Guides on our
website for complete details.
• The size and shape of the
pool and decking should
relate harmoniously to the
size, topography and configuration of the available
space for the property.
• Vegetation should be preserved to the extent possible when planning the

location of a pool.
• Mechanical equipment must
be located and screened so
as to minimize its visual or
acoustical impact on neighboring properties.
• Fencing requires a 4’ set
back from the edge of pool
(for more fencing guidelines
view fencing section in ASC
guide).
• Hardscape skirting around
the pool (concrete, pavers,
etc.) must be compatible

with the architecture of the
house. Material used may
consist of brick pavers, concrete, stamped concrete,
flagstone, or similar material. Other materials may be
used and will be reviewed
on a case-by-case basis.
If you have any questions
for ASC, please email them at
asc@radissoncommunity.org.

Oberon Pool Update
Our Oberon
Pool season
is underway
and we are so
pleased with
how well things are going so
far!
We’re receiving many
calls from residents who are
just hearing about the pool
opening and we would like
to highlight some important
information, as well as some
updates!
This year, Open Swim
sessions are available, in
2-hour increments. At the end
of each time slot (i.e. 2:30pm
– 4:30pm), ALL pool patrons
must clear the deck and leave
the facility. There will be NO
exceptions to this. That will

allow staff 30 minutes to clean
the facility, before the next
2-hour time slot begins.
During each Open Swim
session, one lap lane will be
open for use. NEW: only two
swimmers are allowed to use
the lap lane at the same time.
On Tues –Thurs evenings,
there is a dedicated Lap Swim
session, with six lap lanes
available. NEW: Mon/Wed/
Fri mornings, we’ve added a
dedicated Lap Swim session
from 10:30am – 11:30am.
Due to the popularity of lap
swimming this year, we ask you
to be courteous in the amount
of time you use the lap lane.
Due to the reduced
capacity we are allowed, and
to minimize any congestion

at the pool entrance, we ask
Members to utilize our online
reservation system. All you have
to do is log in to our website
and select a time slot on the
For Residents>Reservations
webpage. Your reservation
will be valid for any/all of
that 2-hour time slot. Each
household is restricted to one
time slot per day, to allow a
greater number of Members
a chance to utilize the facility.
Although we will accept walkins, it is very possible you’ll be
turned away if that particular
time slot has reached capacity.
We strongly encourage online
reservations.
Social
distancing
restrictions will be enforced
at the pool. All adults must

wear a face covering when
entering the pool facility.
When not in the pool or seated
with immediate household
members, face masks are
mandatory for adults and
encouraged for children over
age 2. While in chair, lifeguards
will not be wearing masks
so that they may respond
immediately in the event of an
emergency.
Due to the potential spread
of COVID-19, only a limited
number of pool chairs will be
available. You may bring your
own.
Our pool permit relies on
each Members’ participation
and cooperation with the
above. We greatly thank you
for yours!
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Radisson Community

Summer Photo Contest

Strickland Wealth Management, LLC
Portfolio Management | Retirement Income Planning | Insurance Brokerage

“Celebrate Summer”

• No-cost Portfolio Reviews

Contest is Open to all Radisson Residents
(Amateurs only please)
To Enter:
Take a photo anywhere in the Radisson
Community & email it to
recreation@radissoncommunity.org June 26th through July
15th. Photos must be taken on common property or your own
property.
Photos accepted:
• Landscapes & Wildlife
Prizes in 3 categories: Adult (18+)/ Teen (13-17)/ 12 &
under
• People & Recreation
Prizes in 3 categories: Adult (18+)/ Teen (13-17)/ 12 &
under

• Retirement Income Planning

Prizes in adult categories will be $25 gift cards to Potters Pub.
Prizes in both Teen and 12 & under categories will be $25 gift
cards to Target.
Winners will be announced in July 24th Reflections.
All entries should be contestant’s original, unedited work, and
should not have been submitted to another photo contest or
published in any material (print or electronic).
Please include name, photo caption, setting (when & where
photo was taken)
Upon submission, contestants grant RCA permission to use
submitted photos in any RCA materials, website or social media
sites.

Bag some Bags!
Radisson Residents enjoy great
pricing in store, with this coupon.

limit 5 packs per customer

This coupon must be presented at
time of sale.

Expires 07/24/2020
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43 E Genesee St
(315) 638-4026
acevillagehardware.com

Knowledgeable

• 401K Rollover / IRA Consultation
• Life Insurance Protection
• College Savings (529’s)

Caring
25+ Yrs. Experience

Radisson
Homeowner
Since 2010

Photos will be judged for beauty & creativity. Winners will be
determined by Radisson Recreation Committee.

$1.50 per pack of 5

Independent

• 100% Independent Advice

(800) 277-3251

Eric@StricklandinvEStmEntS.com

Eric Strickland

Certified finanCial Planner™,
Chartered finanCial Consultant
Securities and Advisory Services offered through Cadaret Grant & Co., Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor
and Member FINRA/SIPC. Strickland Wealth Management, LLC and Cadaret Grant & Co., Inc. are separate entities.
110 W. Fayette St. Syracuse, NY 13202

Open Play at
Carpenter Road
Courts
All court play will
be on
FIRST COME- FIRST SERVE BASIS
4 Pickleball nets will be stored in the locked storage unit inside
the court area. RCA Members may purchase a key for $5 to access
nets for Pickleball set up and play. All equipment must be taken
down and returned to cabinet after use. If not in use, please play
Pickleball on court #1, allowing tennis players to play on court #2.

Family Movie Night
at Kerri Hornaday Park

DATE: P
 ostponed
to TBD

As per current limits on
social gatherings, Family
Movie Night is being postponed until a date TBD, in
hopes that that the limits
will be increased to open this event up to additional families.
This family event is sponsored by Autumn Starr.

Kitchen Hours:

Mon-Wed: 2pm-9pm
Thu-Sat: 12pm-9pm
Sunday: 12pm-8pm

OPEN for DINE-IN and TAKE-OUT!!

FULL MENU AVAILABLE
-see our new menu on our facebook page-

EVERYDAY SPECIAL



LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA
+10 WINGS $22.99

Enjoy a FROZEN
MARGARITA out
on our deck!
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New on the Market!
8651 Grey Birch Dr

8503 Van Wie W

Preferred by Radisson Residents for 25 years

Your neighbors picked the right Realtor!
Trustworthy…Loyal…
Experienced...Honest...Superior Negotiating
Skills… & Great Follow up!
These times can be tricky, it’s not as easy as it looks,
but when you have the best agent WORKING FOR
YOU!...Rest assured You’ll be successful! Call Today!

CALL Autumn Starr
Anna Phillips

CCPS CNE CRS GRI Associate Broker
315-727-1560 CELL/TEXT 24/7 Autumn
315-247-4032 Anna
astarrrealestate@gmail.com
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Family owned and operated for 3 generations
Highly focused on service & preparation
Workman’s compensation & liability insurance
FREE written estimates

635-1628

decorativetouch@earthlink.net

Business Cards

Come in for a test save.
Total average savings of

$480*
Lindsy Luu, Agent
60 1/2 Salina Street
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Bus: 315-638-0247
Fax: 315-638-1513

Radisson Resident

P090115.1

Brian King
315-263-3577
brianking111@gmail.com

I’d love to show you some new ways to make
your car insurance dollars work harder.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2010 survey
of new
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity
Company, Bloomington, IL

the nation's #1 residential cleaning franchise

21 Lock St, Baldwinsville, NY

* Insured & Bonded
* Supplies & Equipment
Included
* Professionally Trained,
Bonded & Insured
* Fully Guarantee Work

Fully
Insured

call now for a free estimate

(315) 726-3388

www.merrymaids.com

Your Choice, Your Home, Your Terms

Senior Home Care
s
& Alzheimer’s Sol ution
Sheila Ohstrom

President
info@syracusesenior.com

315-469-1000

syracusesenior.com

Randy Cramer Snow & Lawn, Inc.
David Haahr, CFP

8 E. Main Street, Marcellus, N.Y. 1310
8
(315) 673-5349
www.ReaganInvesting.com

Certified Financial Planners alwa
ys working
in your best interest as a Fiduciar
y
Reagan
Companies Asset Management,
Inc. is a

Registered Investment Advisor
y Firm

Major credit cards and PayPal accepted
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Community Classifieds
Community Classifieds are free of charge and available only to RCA members; limit 40 words. Ads must be submitted in writing by the deadline date,
preferably via online Ad form. Business ads and homes for sale/rent are considered Commercial Ads (see below). Policy details online.

FOR SALE
17 foot Alumcraft canoe. Two Seat,
double bow, $200. Bob Burt 732939-8263 or silviburt@aol.com for
appointment.
Two silver bar stools, beige microfiber
round seats, brown material, fossil
stone in ladder back, $50 each, together $95. Gator sheet music stand,
adjustable, portable, $20. Gaiam 65

cm balance/chair, $5. Call 315-6384757, photos available.

w/ Schlage knobs & hinges. $25 each
ready to hang. 315-480-6636.

walk your dog anytime (rain or shine!)
Call or text Zach @315-558-0639.

This End Up, 6 piece family room/man
cave furniture. Pullout couch, loveseat, end tables and storage chest.
Text 315-263-6153 for pictures.

Greenworks electric corded lawn
mower, bought in 2019 and used
three times. Asking $50. Call Norma
315-638-1814.

Birch veneer hollow core doors and
knobs in excellent condition. (1) 36”
x 80” bifold, (3) 30” x 80” w/ Schlage
door knobs and hinges, (4) 28” x 80”

SERVICES
Does your Dog need more exercise?
Experienced, reliable, honest - 14
year-old looking for summer work will

Babysitting available at any time.
All hours. Any ages. Bike transportation.15 years old, able to work
regularly or just as needed. Call or text
Sophia 315-920-3920.

Commercial Ads

And Homes for Sale or Rent

Commercial Classified Ads are standard, fee-paid, service, sales or business listings and are open to the public; limit 40 words. Ads must be
submitted in writing by the deadline date, preferably via online Ad form. Contract and payment required. Policy details online.

ULTRASONIC BLIND CLEANING,
BLIND REPAIR SERVICE, blind sales
and installation, residential and commercial, RV and marine, pickup and
delivery, fully insured, serving central
NY since 2000, Window Blinds of CNY,
Inc. 315-683-9210.

Rental Spaces available to Radisson Members

The pavilions at Kerri, Drakes and River Park and the Aspen House are again available
for Members to rent. It is expected that all public health recommendations in place
at the time of the event will be followed by renters and their guests.
Check availability of these facilities online; For Members> Calendar (login required).

July-Aug 2020 - Radisson Community Calendar
SUNDAY
12

MONDAY
13

TUESDAY
14

WEDNESDAY
15

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

16

17

18

25

Photo Contest
deadline

19

20
WT Brews Event
5-7:30pm
Tickets Required

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office
(or remotely)
Reflections Mailed

26

27

1

August

Last Day of
Summer Rec /
Fishing Derby Ends

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office
(or remotely)

Disclaimers

The Reflections will not knowingly accept or publish advertising which is fraudulent
or misleading in nature. The publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any
advertising. The Radisson Community Association, Inc., its Board of Directors, staff,
and members, make no representation as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser. Residents are advised to check references with the Better Business Bureau.
The Radisson Community Association (RCA) does not engage any realtor or real
estate agency as its listing agent. Further, any realtor and/or real estate agency
advertised in the Reflections or other RCA promotional material is not endorsed nor
rated by the Radisson Community Homeowner’s Association.
Letters To The Editor: All letters must include name, address, signature, and telephone number for verification. Names and addresses may be withheld from print
upon request. Editing may be necessary for space.
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Advertising Rates & Policies
1/8 Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Bus. Card
Commercial
Classified

BW/Color

3.66” x 2.35”
3.66” x 4.75”
7.5” x 4.75”
7.5” x 9.75”
2.5” x 1.5”

$50/$75
$85/$115
$165/$220
$320/$425
n/a /$35

40 word text

$20/ n/a

Ad contracts, payment and ad image
must be received by 5pm on the
deadline date.
All ads will be reviewed for compliance
with Reflections policy.
The number of any type of ad run may
be limited by space constraints. Ads will
be run on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Advertising Contract and additional
details are on our website or email
reflections@radissoncommunity.org.

Deadlines & Contact Info
Send ads, articles, etc. to reflections@
radissoncommunity.org. Submissions must be
received by 5pm on the deadline date to be
considered for the next issue.

Published On
July 24
August 14
August 28
September 11
Find us on
Twitter

Deadline Is
July 10
July 31
August 14
August 28
Follow us on
Facebook

